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Terrible Bat True. Cleveland up North.A TOUCHING INCIDENT. Pleasant Paragraphs.L XDKRXKATH US.

THE GREAT KENTUCKY SCIENTIST AND

CAVE EXPERT GIVES HIS IMPRES-

SIONS OF OUR SUBTERRA-

NEAN RIVER.
5

Succeeds The Pee Dee Herald.

tERMS -'J ASII IN AD VA NCE.

,m, Yenr 2.00

Thre Months.. ou

ADVERTISING HATES.
One square, first insertion, $1 00

Each suUsequent insertion W

' 1xal advertisements, jer line, ' 10

jT Special rate given on application for

longer time.
Advertisers are requested to bring m their

rtvertiseiuents on Monday evening of each
"

w.k( to insure insertion in nxt issue,
: O

THE "TIMES" HAS BY FAll THE

lA'llWKST CIHCCI.ATION OF ANY

rAl'Eli PUBLISHED IN THE TEE DEE

SECTION.

PROFESSION A I . CARDS.
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A'HEALBft1EDY!
KEITH. 8 MYST:.AL R3S I3DIAS 6.T SCEM-TIFi- C

AFD SPECIF!- -. f)A REMEDY o(or i --
nif-1lv yenrf etcui'liny.- -

A HtMKUV wnt ptrpnt'ir tt lu-m- and wlicre
best known, t.hnn all cth- -r vr-m- its kbvt.

A KfiMKUY endorsed br t.j best Physicians
and rrtirc:isrs at itn home.

A KKML that Mr. C. V. O'N'oill. Goodwater,
Au. says raised his wif from an invalid' bed,
and he ielieves aaii her life. '

A REM ED V of whl'U a prominent Atlanta
merchant suld. I wimkl haveKiven "00 as fon
as I would a ni.-kl- for n hat two Lotties of your
moliciM did for uiv daughter.''

AUEMEDVinrt'd'rdw whi. h S J. OuwelLi,
M. IX, bnjirist f Thumasvilie, d . fuvs: "I
can recall itm-.- s i i which it awarded relief
after (dl thf.uxuat renvdici iui I f L'i'l

A IlEHEDYab iut whu:h br. II. I!. Ferrcll. e,

lis , wnte: '! ba uxsl for the last 20
years the tnedi'-i.i- y:i :'.r! i uttin up and
conriiler It Ui ln--- t iiiiiuuati.in ever Kf,tten
together for the dLHibw lor which it is recom-
mended

A REMEDY of which Dr. Joe' Tiranhnm , Atlan-
ta, said: " lhavr e'i ninn!. tlu: refine, and haw no
hesitation iu ml vising its Uie, td,contidcully
recommend it."

A REM ED V which the Her. II. I?. Johnson,
near Marietta. ia., say.- ho has u.ed in li: ; fam-d- y

wiih the :::;i"st s.!'..ii;'i !ion" i.-- n
il 1 Uirt-.- j f.uniiii- - .ho fon I : 'xs

ju.nl what it is '' " r
K REM ED V of whic JVi.ibertoi, Jv.r-- r . &

Deuisou say: "Wo have b'jri for mny
years, with cnnsbint'y iu reiL--i-; lies. Tli.

a staph' wiih us, end aiicfinhmttate merit."
A REMEDY of which Lamar, Itankiii A; Lamar

av: "We snld ) trn -s in four months, and never
Bold it in anyplace tu' wlmt it m wr.nt'.d utraln."
A. REM ED by w iii:-- lr. :'i:j;h, of 1H . ntnge,

Oa , sa.i: "I cunnl ouo of the nio-- t obstinate
cases of ViCAittotrs MF.s?TBn-T!o- that ever
came w ithin my knowkdire, with :i i'v iKittle.''

A REMEDY of u Inch J r J. f li'.tss. Xotiisula
Ala . shts: I nm fuliy cf:iviiicc 1 t'l.i' i'. is

for that cla i "of dLca;c which it claims
tociir'-.- "

A REMEDY about which Maj. John C. Wlutner.
of Atlanta, well and favorably known uii iver
ahe United States a aGeneral Insurance Ajient,

says'-- "I used this rcmcsly before the war mi a
large plantation on a great number oi cases,
alioau with ab-liit- e ' '

REMEDY about which Mr. J. W. Strange, of
Cartersvilte, Ga., certifies that one bottle cured
two members of his family of menstrua 1 irregu-
larity of manv years standing.

A REMEDY that is cheaii:r Tit lif ANY OTHER
MEDiciNEof its kind iu the world, because 1 or
2 bottles will cure the mokt obstinate case.
This great popular remedy is Huadfielo's

Female Regulator. (Woman's Kest Friend For
sale by all Drugststi i"rice : Sinail kixo ! cents.
Large 6ize SI. 50.

Bole rtoprietor and Manufacturer '
J. BBADFIELD,

Q NO.108S. Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga.

$50 REWARD
will be paid for any Orain
Fan of same size that r; 11

clean anil has; as much OVrain or
Seed itroneilav asour l'ateiit
MONARCH Grain and
Seed Separator ami Ba-ire- r,

which we otlerto the pub-
lic at a low price. Send for
circular and pric list.
wmcn win niaiiea wnr.r..

EDWARDS, BROUGHTOH & CO.,

and IilNDKltJKIXTKKS

With facilities unequalled in this State, and
unsnrjiassed in the South, we solicit patron-
age for any class of

BOOK OR JOB PRINTING

V3C3.
IBooZkn ZE332lc3-- 3

We keep the only complete stock of Lega
Blanks to be found in North Carolina pre
pared oecording t law.

If u want anytlting in our line, ad
dress as

WARDS, BROUGHTON & CO.,
7 t Ralei h, N.C.

The Largest and Most Complete
Establishment South.

GEO. S. HACKER k SON,.

Charleston, S. 0.
M.LYUFACTCl!i:ii OF

Doors,
. S3

CO

Blinds,
MOULDINGS,

AND

SxiiliixL,
MATERIAL.

ESTABLISHED 1842.
3(3 cy.

The Holidays are Coming.

And "now is the time to prepare foi-the-

Finest variety of tropical Fruits in
Market!

Fresh Cargoes Every Week.
BANANAS, COCOANUTS,

ORANGES, MALAGA GRAPES.
Northern Fruit?

APPLES, FIGS, PEANUTS, RAI-

SINS, NUTS, CITRON. CURRANTS.

Orders filled with dispatch.
C. BART & CO.

Charleston, S. C. .

..

Wiam H. Green,

W hole sale andRet a il
Druggists

Wilmington, JSl . C.

Dealer in
Patent Medicine, Medi

cines, Acids, Morphine, Kerosene Oil,
Quinine, Opium, Spices. Castor Oil,
Cigars, Tobacco Mineral Vaters,
Garden Seed, &c, &c?

"Orders solicited and promptly
executed. . .; . - .

li-c- y.

Gov. MeLane. of Maryland, is just
back to Annapolis from a month's
sojourn in the North. From the Bal-

timore Sun the following from the
Governor's conversation is repro-
duced, ami it is full of ood cheer.
He said : ,

"I found all our friends in the
North confident that Cleveland will
carry tho pivotal States of Connect i

cult, New York and New Jersey.
The attempt of the Republicans to
take the Irish vote for Biaine had
failed. His record iu the State De-

partment in reference to tho Irish
Americans arrested in Ireland under
the coercion act is a bad one. The
contrast between his cae and that
of Gov. Marcy in the Kosz:a case is
very marked.

"In Connecticut!, New York and
New Jersey the workingmen were
very generously refusing to partici
pate in he Butler canvass, and will
for the most part adhere to the Dem-

ocratic party'. I think that is the
delicate point of this canvass, and if
tho Democratic workingmen remain
firm and loyal to tho Democratic par-
ty success is certain.

"I heard everywhere that the inde
pendent Republicans maintained
their position and organization, and
were determined to support Cleve-

land.
"Gov. Hendricks has no doubt at

all about Indiana, and I have had
very good accounts from Califorria.
I believe both of those States will
vote for Cleveland. What is still
more notable in the canvass is the
very sanguine hope that the North-
western Democrats have of carrying
Wisconsin."

The New York Herald and the
New York World both rejoice at the
result of the election in Vermont and
see in it signs of the victory to bo
achieved by the democrats in No-

vember. The Herald says:
The shrinkage of the Republican

vote in Vermont yesterday, as com-

pared with. the September election of
18S0, appears to be in a proportion
which will assure the election of Gov-
ernor Cleveland to the Presidency by
a great majority in the electoral col-

lege, if it is repeated throughout the
Northern States. There is reason for
confidence that it will not merely he
repeated but greatly exceeded.

It is manifest that several thous
and Vermont Republicans have with-

held their votes eve" fpom a respect-
able State ticket in SepLemberto sig-

nify their reprobation of their party's
Presidential nomination. IVhen No-

vember comes and the Presidential
ticket of Blaine and Logan is directly
in issue at the polls it is safo to look
for a still more vigorous expression of
public opposition to it.

And this is from the World:
There is nothing discouraging to

Democracy in the result of the elec-

tion in Vermont yesterday., Ver-

mont is the rock-ribbe- granite-base- d

fortress of Republicanism. It is
the Gibraltar of the party. Its pop-

ulation is fixed, its predjudices are
ingrained and there is little or no
political change in Vermont. But
the election shows that even in Ver-

mont there is a desire for change and
Administrative Reform this year.

Four years ago, at the Gubernato-
rial election, the Republicans "had a
plurality of 2o,C03. Judging from
the returns received from yesterday s
election the plurality this year will
not exceed 21,000. The stay at home
Republican vote seems to have been
unusually large. In a. number of
tovvn.s:i.' 1 :. jcrats and Indepen
dents sccumu local victories. The
Republicans in several districts were
routed for the first time in the histo-
ry of their party and the j Democrats
gain largely in the Legislature. The
coolness of Senator Edmunds toward
Blaine seems to have ?pread over the
mountains and descended into the
valleys.

It is gratifying to know that in
Stalwart Vermont there is a desire
for a change and a purification of the
Government which the "magnetism'
of Blaine caanot deflect. To stir up
any sort of Republican revolt in Ver-

mont is a victory for the friends of
Reform. The sentiment that has
reduced the plurality in Vermont
from 26.000 to 21,000 will in like ratio
give Cleveland every close State in
the Union. And who shall say that
like influences are not at work, in
every State?

Turn the Rascals out!

For the prompt and certain cure of
erysipelas, use Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which is the specific endorsed by the
most eminent medical authorities.

A man's word in 1 these degenerate
days may be as good as his bond
But the question is, what is his bond
worth?

Malarial poison can be entirely re-

moved from the system by the use
of Ayer'a Ague Cure, which contains
a sure specific, in the form of a vege-
table product, used in no other reme-
dy. IFarrahted.

If worms change the complexion
they have a tendency to destroy the ;

vital-energie- that sustain and pro-

mote health and life ; therefore, at the
first indication of worms, administer
Shriner' Indian Vermifuge.

A rising business making ycat.
Who ever heard of a hafjltand

playing a tune?
j The first vehicle ever mado-Th- o

whirligig of time.

There is nearly always n bustle in
dry goods stores.

A trotting match should always bo
described in a racy manner. .

A man is seldom a bio to raiso tho
wind by whistling for a breeze.

The capacity of a ba ball pitcher'
does not depend upon tho number of
quarts he will hold.

When a woman thinks this world
revolves around her husband she na
turally speaks of him as "hub by."

Corkscrew suits for fishing excur-
sions are advertised. A cork screw
suits very well for a fishing excur-
sion.

A revenue officer entered ihe stor.
of a merchant who never advertised
and arrested him because he kept a
still house.

"Darling, has your love grown
cold?" asked the bride of her young
husband. "Not as cold tin the coffee
is," wajj his unfeeling response

The editor of a scientific monthly
asks for correct drawings of a torna-
do at work," An experienced mar-
ried man ought to accommodate him.

A scientist tells us that a bee can
sting only once in two minutes.
Those who have tried it assure us
that it is quite often enough.

A health journal says you ought to
take throe -- quarters of an 'hour for
your dinner. It would bo advisable
to add some meat and vegetables.

A receipt is going the rounds of the
press for tanning hides with salt and
alum; but our friend John nays his
schoolmaster taught him years ago
that oil of birch was etter.

A new articlo of femioine headgear
is called tho "frog bonnet." The hus-

band is supposed to jump when ho .

learns the size of the greenback " it
takes to purchase one.

A lecturer is traveling through tho
West enlightening the people on the
subject of "Powder." Some one
sliould suggest to him that powder is
a dangerous subject to throw light
on.

"Soledjagnin !" exclaimed the young
man as he went flying down the front j

steps for tho third time inside of s
week, propelled by the vigorous foot
of his charmer's papa.

"May I have the pleasure of seeing
you home?" he bashfully asked.
"Certainly," she graciously replied."
"There is a high hill just in front of
tho house or, if you prefer it, you can
climb a big tree iu the cow lot. Go
anywhere where you can get a good
view."

Stranger "There is a place called
Billingsgate in this city, ain't there?"

Londoner "Oh, yes; any cabby
will take you there." (

"Can you bear 'em talk?"
"near who?"
"The fishmongers and the rest of

'em."
'Of coursei'
"Are they very sensitive?"
"In what way ?"

" ' Would they object to peeing me
taking notes?"

"I do not catch your xmeaning.
Taking notes of what?"

"Why, of the expressions they use."
"Well, I declare! What do you

want to takes notes for? '

"Well, you see I,am a Chicago ed-

itor, and want to prime up for tho
Presidential campaign."

That Doughty Duclicfl.

OPPOSITE OPINIONS ABOUT A WONDERFUL
WOMAN HER THUMB AND FINGERS:
"Grack .nuts with her fingers?

Why, you can't mean it I" cried a
j'oung lady graduate of the Norma.
College, in the utmost astonishment.

"But I do mean it," affirmed her
big brother, who had taken sgvera.
prizes in athleti.8, "and I reassert it:

hat Cburga, wife of Duke Era
t, of Austria, Could crack nuts with

er fingers and drive nails into the
wall with her thumb."

"What a monstrous woman!" Paid
the young lady. "What a useful
woman." amended her big brother. "

The Austrian Duchess was mighty
because she kept good hours, ' good
habits and perfect digestion.

Mrs. AlliceStrong, of Pittsburg, Pa.
writes a different story about herself,
but deserves praise for her frankness.
She says: "For the past three years
i liave been subject to severe attacks
of colic and cramps, and exhausting .

attacks .of Diarrhoea. Weary of ex-
perimenting with medicines, I turned,
without hope, to Parker's Tonio.
Three bottles cured me' entirely. I
have tried it also for other , ftilment
with whk--b women are of tea afflicted;
ttnd it far surpansed my expectatiorw.
lam happy to offer' this testimony
for the benefit of other woinert.' fcLwhadieo rre interested in ' Mrs.
Strong's letter, " will please remark ,

that Parker s tonic is not intoxicant.
It cures colic easily, but by virtue

of many rare and powerful ingredi-
ents, it also masters all diseases of
the blood such for exampie, as Rheu-
matism, Consumption, gcrufula, and
all disorders of the Kidneys, Liver "

ptre Stomache. "It is a vitabaer and
stimulent, but not an intoxicant.
Prices, 50 cents and l per "bottle,
llisco & Co., Chemists. Netr York.

A YOUNG GIRLS DEMENTIA HOW IT
WAS OCCASIONED SOME NEW AND

STARTLING TRUTHS.

The St Louis express on the New
York Central road, was crowded one
evening recently, when at one of tlie
way stations, an elderly gentleman,
accompanied by a young lady, en-

tered the cars and finally secured a
seat. As the conductor approached
the pair, the young lady arose, and
in a pleading voice, said :

"Please, sir, don't let him carry
me to the asylum. I am not crazy ;

I am a little tired, but not mad.
Oh! no indeed. Won't you please
have papa take me back home?''

The conductor, accustomed though
he was to all phases of humanity,
looked with astonishment at the
pair as did the other passengers in
their vicinity. A few words from
the father, however, sufficed, and the
conductor passed on while the young
lady turned her face to tho window.
The writer chanced to be seated just
behind the old gentleman and could
not forego the desire to speak to
him. With a sad face and a tremb-
ling voice the father said:

"My daughter has been attending
the seminary in a distant town and
was succeeding remarkably. Her
natural qualities, together with a
great ambition, placed her in tho
front ranks of the' school, but she
studied too closely, was not careful
of her health, and her poor brain has
been turned. I am taking her to a
privato asylum where we hope she
will soon be better."

At the next station the oid man
and his daughter left the cars, but
th3 incident, so suggestive of Shake-
speare's Ophelia, awakened strange
thoughts in the mind of the writer.
It is an absolute fact that while the
population of America increased 30
per cent, during the decade between
1G70 and 1880 the insanity increase
was over one hundred and thirty-fiv-

per cent for the same period.
Travelers by rail, 'by boat, or in car-
riages in any part of the land see
large and elaborate buildings, and in-

quire what they are?
Insane asylums !

Who builds them?
Each State; even counties; hun-

dreds of private individuals, and iu
all cases their capacity is taxed to
ths utmost.

Why?
Because men, in business and the

professions, women, at home or in
society, and children at school over-
tax their mental and nervous forces
by work, worry and care. This
brings about nervous disorders, indi"
gestion and eventually mania.

It is not always trouble with the
head that causes insanity. It far of-ten- er

arises from evils in other parts
of tho body. The nervous system de-

termines the status of the brain.
Any one who ha9 periodic headaches;
occasional dizziness; a dimness of
vision; a ringing in the ears; a fever-
ish head ; frequent nausea Or a sink-
ing at the pit of the stomach, should
take warning at once. The stomach
and head are in direct sympathy
and if one be impaired the other can
never be in order. "Acute dyspepsia
causes more insane suicides than any
other known agency and tho man,
woman or child who.'io stomach is
deranged is not and cannot be safe
from the coming on at any moment
of mania in some one of its many ter.
rible forms.

The value of moderation and the
imperative necessity of care in keep,
ing the stomach right must there-
fore be clear to all. The least ap-

pearance of indigestion, or n

of food should be watched
as carefully as the first approach of
an invading army. Many means
have been advocated for meeting
such attacks, but all have heretofore
been more or less defective. There
can be little doubt, however, that
for the purrose of regulating the
stomach, toning it up to proper ac-

tion, keeping its nerves in a normal
condition and purifying the blood,
Warner's Tippecanoe The Best, ex-

cels all ancient or recent discoveries.-I- t

is absolutely pure and vegetable;
it is certain to add vigor to adults,
while it cannot by any possibility in-

jure even a child. The fact that it
was used in the days of the famous
Harrison family is proof positive of
its merit as it ha3 so thoroughly
withstood the test of time. As a
tonic and revivifier it is simply won
derful. It has relieved the agony of
the stomach in thousands of cases;
soothed the tired nerves; produced
peaceful sleep and averted the com-

ing on of a mania more to be dreaded
t jan death itself,

Hon. M. W. Offutt, State Senator,
Tow8on, Maryland, writes: "I had
occasion to apply treatment to a se-

verely sprained knee from which,
and from inflammatory rheumatism,
I had been suffering for six weeks.
Some one suggested St. Jacobs Oil,
which I tried, and it not only gave
immediate relief' to the sprain, but it
cured me of every symtom of the
rheumatism."

A bald headed man hasn't much to
be proud of, but he always wants to
put oa hairs ,

HOW BLAtXE IS ARRAIGNED I5Y

POUND OF WIS-

CONSIN.

Himself a speculater, enjoying a
fortune too great to have been ac-

quired by honest industry, legitimate
business enterprise, or his
country's service at 5,000 a year, he
sympathizes with and profits by
speculative stock-jobbin- g and gam-
bling methods which have wrought
ruin, disgrace, and business disaster
beyond computation.rschooled youth
and persuaded middle age to avoid
honest and useful industry, made su
iside and insanity commonplace, un
settled values, placed the fruits of
honest toil in the power of the Goulds
and Armours to bear down or bull
up in the markets as whim or inter
est may dictate; methods which re
centlyT gave us but an exaggerated
illustration of their iniquitous conse-
quences in the Grant & Ward fifteen- -

miil on dollar failure and robbery.
Reference to Blaine's Congression

al record relating to subsidies, class
legislation, corporate exactions, &c.
will readily satisfy the honest inqui-
rer of his uniform support of monop
olies and indifference to the common
weal. Littlo wonder that he omits
in his letter to refer to or explain the
cause of the great disparity in the
distribution of this marvellous in
sreaseof wealth accumulated during
the period he chooses for comparison ;

that he fails to note the fact that the
one three hundreth part of the $44,

000,000,000 is held by one man, while
others rank little below, and his own
palatial residence commanding a
rental of $11,000 a year, suggesting
more thau an average per capita of
wealth. Little wonder that he is si
lent on the subject of inter State com
merce, the regulation of which is de-

manded by all producers and legiti-

mate traders. Great corporate inter-

ests command non interferance. It
was a lame defense of his devotion to
improved civil service to cite the fact
that during a prolonged public ser-

vice he only advised the removal of
'four persons.' The expert observer
will conclude that the true better-
ment of the service demanded the
removal of forty. He should have
emphasized his position by noting
the fidelity with which a horde of
relatives have constantly fed at the
public crib, notably the favorite broth
er Bob, drawing pay for another's
service. Nor will the citation of his
pacific assurances to Mexico, quite
cover up his South American policy
and interferance to protect the Lan-dra- u

guana scheme. The death of

his servant Hulburt, whom he feign-

ed to rebuke, may serve to partially
conceal the true inwardness of this
affair, as did his garbled rendering
of the Mulligan letters first lead many
charitable people touching the Little
Ruck bond job.

The disingenuousness of his letter
of acceptance is further betrayed by
its significant silence touching the
events of the past three years. Bring
ing down his historic figures to the
present would have revealed the fic-

tion iuvolved in his statements;
would have shown a marvelous
shrinkage in nominal values; would
have noted the downfall of bus-

iness prosperity and business morals,
and would have pictured as few can
do so graphically as he the furnace
fires dying out, the wheels of facto-tori- es

standing still, wages reduced,
beggarry usurping the place of labor
bank and business failures, creditors
and depositors wantonly defrauded,
homes lost, and crookedness in pub-

lic affairs. Mr. Blaine is objectiona
ble futhermore for the company he
keeps and for the frieuds he has made.
Will the chief promoters of his nom-

ination be his chief advisers, if elect-

ed? There's the rub. I need mention
no names, but will suggest that the
least objectionable of his pet support-
ers are tho Tribune's supporters, of
Greely in 1872 and accusers of Blaine
in 1876 and 1S80, charging him with
bribery and other penitentiary
crimes. '

Political Points.

Blaine's magnetism has no appre-

ciable effect on the Edmunds ice
berg. Bait. Day, Dem.

After the 4th of November Gener-
al Butler will know how a tanned hu
man hide feels himself. Utica Ob-

server.

Mr. Blaine is said to be recovering.
It would be a serious blow to the
Democrats if ill-heal- th should com-

pel him to withdraw. Chicago
Times.

"Blaine's growing strength" is the
caption of an article floating through
the Republican press. It is "grow-
ing" small by degrees and beauti --

fully less. Wash. Post.

People who are disposed to speak
slightingly of the brevity of ex-Go- v.

Hendrick's letter of acceptance should
refer to Mr. Lincoln's of 1860. Mr.
Hendricks wrote one hundred and
seventy --three words; Mr. . Lincoln
one hundred and forty-on- e. . They
are models of their kind. Wash.
Poet, Dem.
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The discovery of the great subter-
ranean river under Birmingham has
been the great topic of conversation
the past week. Great excitement has
prevailed, and so great was the in.
terest taken in it that Dr. Jos. R.
Smith; W. S. Brown. Wm. Hood. T.
J. Brown, Wm. Beruey. Geo. C. Kel-
ly, J. B. Farle and other leading cit
izens held a meeting at which it was
decided to telegraph Prof. Joseph
Mulhattan, the great Kentucky sci-

entist and cave expert, the facts in
the case and urge him to come at
once to give it a thorough explora-
tion. The result was that Prof. Mul
hattan arrived from Iuisvillo on
Friday evening, and a party com-
posed of the above named gentlemen
spent all day yesterday exploring the
great subterranean wonder. A strong
boat was quickly improvised iu the
cave from lumber which was lowered
through the narrow inlet arid the par-
ty proceeded down the riyer for at
least fifteen miles before there" was
any obstruction to prevent them from
going forward, and that was only a
narrow formation of recent origin
that can be easily cleared away.
The natural tunnel through which
the river flows is of almost uniform
width, and say about 300 feet for the
distance of fifteen miles navigated,
and the height is at least 150 feet, so
that a steamship of the largest class
could uavigate it with ease; the
depth of the stream varies from 45 to
70 feet. It is connected with tide
water, and this will give Birming-
ham a wonderful and cheap direct
outlet to the sea, for the products of
its furnaces, its mines and industries
generally.

The above is Mr. Mulhattan's first
impression of the wonder, which is
fully corroberated by all of hie party
of daring explorers. But this is not
all. Prof. Mulhattan has this to say
of it: "The great subterranean river
recently discovered under the city of
Birmingham is undoubtedly the most
remarkable discovery ever made on
the American continent. The river
is greater in volume than the mights-Mississipp- i.

Its vast subterranean
bed is undoubtedly due to the grind-
ing and cutting of immense icebergs
during the glacial period, then at a
subsequent preadamite period, vio
lent upheavals of the earth toppled
over the mountains which forms the
present grand archway through
which the icebergs continued to cut,
leaving it as it is now a natural ship
canal to the Gulf of Mexico, A pre-
historic race undoubtedly. utilizei it
for the transportation of metals from
this section to the sea where they
were transported to various parts of
the world. Furnaces on a scale
scarcely so magnificent yet as satis-
factory in results to thdse prehistoric
people undoubtedly existed on the
present site of Birmingham, as ruins
of these, and of ancient sun temples
are found in various parts of this
county."

"Added to this," says Professor
Mulnattan, "we discovered in niches
of the cave numerous articles of
bronze, also statuary, numerous ma-

sonic emblems, and mummies with
sandals on their feet all in a perfect
state of preservation. We also dis
covered the remains of many marine
monsters of the Diasor old red sand-
stone period, prominent among them
the huge Ichthyosaurus, which was
undoubtedly used by these prehistor-
ic races to drag their ships from what
is now Birmingham to the Gulf of
Mexico. These extinct sea monsters
were docile and harmless, and were
harnessed to the ships laden with pig
irory which they pulled to the sea
with the greatest ease. They were
more powerful than the most power
ful locomotive of the present day.
Hulls of these ancient ships are scat-
tered all along the banks of this great
subterranean stream."

Furthor explorations will be made
to day by Prof. Mulhattan and his
scientific part3r, and their next re-

port will be eagerly looked for by
the readers of the Age as the wildest
excitement now prevails over these
latest developments Thousands of
people have been crowding around
the entrance to tho river clamoring
foradmisssion. Prof. Mulhattan saw
numerous eyeless fish and eyeless
sea n? ousters of the shark species; al-

so eyeless amphibious animals of the
alligator and reptile tribe. He says
a company should be formed at once
to clear the river of any obstructions,
and that boats and barges to navigate
it should be constructed at once. As
the entrance to it is one of the streets
of the city, --it will therefore belong
to the city and cannot be claimed by
any private individuals.

This discovery is of paramount im-

portance to Birmingham, to Alabama
and to the entire scientific world,
and is worthy of the greatest enthu --

8iasm.
'

.

Instead of reading the riot act, to
the striking miners at Coal Centre,
Pa., Sheriff Chambers should have
read Blaine's letter of acceptance,
that they might better know how
well off they are. Wash. Post.,

joily v. riJMnhirwA)
Attorney-a- t - Law,

WADESBORO, N. C.

lf Practice in tlie State ami Federal
Courts.

JAS. A LOG KMART,

Att'y and Counsellor at Law,
WADESBORO. N. C.

rrattees In all the Courts of the Stat.
H. LITTI.K. W. I.. I'AKSOXS.

Littlo & Parsons,
ATTORN E Y S A T L A W,

WADESBORO, N. C.

Collections promptly attended to.

ZEE. JvXoDZLtjagia-e- .
A T T O R N K Y A T-- L A W,

Wadesboro, N. U.

Willi soli bind en commission, ncotiat..
leans, collect claims anil i onipthj.

11 V.

SAMUEL T. ASHE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WADESBORO, N. C.

Ji?-Spec-
ial attention given to the

of claims

Dr. D. B. Froutis.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Offers bis professional services to the
citizens of Wartesboro and surround-
ing ountry. Office opposite bank.
32-84-l- v.

' WALKSU. A. laT.WKLl..r. D.

AValker&Bunvell,- -

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Will attend regularly at Anson Court, and
at Wa.lt sbro in vacation when requested.

"

HOTELS.

YARBROUCH HOUSE,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Prices Reduced to Suit the Times.
'

CALL AND SEE US.

Depot 33Cotol,
JAMES F. DRAKE. Pro.

;r"Convbnent oo all the trains!
46-tf- .

JEWELLER,
WADESBORO, N.O.

DiUr in Watch zs. CLoe:. .Tkwei.ry
Mcsi.-v-l Instrument.-'- . Brkeh ant Mrz
zlr Loading Shot (Jus, Pistols, dec.

l'J-- tf

3VC- - j. namsey,
WITH

EP FPJl & CO.
WHOLESALE

Druggists Chemists
528 Market St.. Philadelphia.

.Pcabodv Hotel.
c

Ninth Street, South of Chestnut
Philadelphia, Penn.

One square south of the new postoffice. one
half square of Walnut Street Theatre, and iu
the very business centre of the city. On the
American and Elt.opkan Tlans. Oood
rooms from 5 cents to ?3.M per day.

and-newl- furnishe.1.
W. LAINE, M. D.

15-c-y. O wner and Proprietor.

Wilmington, N. C.

BLANK BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

and a full stock of Stationery.

PIAXOS . and 0RG.LYS,
GUITARS, VIOLINS,

ACCORDEONS,
And all kinds of Musical Instruments.

- - -

Nathan M-- a y e r ,
REPRESENTINGf

RossJcani, Gerstley, cj-- Co.
'Pennsylvania Whiskies,

22C South Front Street,
133 & 135 Dock Street,

Philadelphia and New York.
Respectfully solicits the patronage of
all his friends and the trade

--

in gen-
eral. I have opened a branch of the

-- house in Wilmington. N. C. Head-quart- s

for several Southern States.

IT IS A FACT!
OF WHICH LADIES CANNOT BE TOO
OFTEN REMINDED, THAT (JUR

.1 illincr if Departm cn t
IS, BEYOND QUESTION,

The Largest, Most Completely Equipped, and
Most Reasonable in Price in the SUite.

Whatever may he needed,
TRIMMED HATS, MADE AFTER THE

LATEST PATTERNS,
UNTRIMMEI) HATS OF THE MOST AP-

PROVED STYLES,
HAT TRIMMINGS OF EVERY KIND,

FEATHERS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS. OR
NAMENTS, &C.

We have them all in perfectly liewildering
confusion, and at prices ASTONISHINGLY
L'OW.

Even if a lady is determined to bit- - else-
where, she will do ".veil to call on us anil see
the Latest Fashions first at.

TAYLOR'S BAZAATI.

Just ooencd, a fine and attractive stock of
GLOVES AND MITS,

In Black, Crea-n- , Tan, Garnet, Blue, and in
every Color you could wish for.

In Silk, Lisle Thread, Cotton, Brilliant, Lisle
nnd Kid, in every Size and Quality.

Also rendy to show a new and well selected
stock of APRONS, for Ladies, Misses and
Children, wbieh has never been shown in this
city, before.

Also, LACES. We display Novelties in
Fancy Iices for Dress Trimmings; Oriental,
Cli'.i.y, Normandy, Spanish Point in net 27
inches wide, with Lace Edging to match.

Also. EMBROIDERIES, in Swiss. Nain-
sook and Irish 'Point, at remarkably low
figures, at ,

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
11S Market Street.
'Wilmington, N. C

A. E. & M. E.

LESTER ..

Under Management'
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Lockhart. We
have experienced help, and our cus-
tomers will be pfomptly and politely
waited ou.

3J"OT75r GrOOaS.
We have the largest and most com
plete Stock of goods we have ever
kept. Everything we have in Spring
and Summer goods is entirely new.
The fatest shapes and styles in Milli-
nery. Hats, Bonnets, Feathers,
Flowers, &c, &c. Gloves, long
Jersey lisle and silk in all the latest
colors. Hosery, from the cheapest to
a good quality in Balbrigan, Black
hoes for Misses and children. Misses
little Jersey gloves.

Neck Wear.
Collars, Laces, Fichues, Linen Collars
from 10 cts up.

Dress - Goods.
Poplins, Summer Woosted, Nun's
Veiling, Shepherds Plaids, fcc., Bunt-
ings 10 cts. Prints in abundance
from 5 1-- 2 cts. up. Lawns in nice
quality , late style figure 7 1-- 2 to 16 3 4
cents.

WISTE GOODS.
We have a great variety, the nicest
ever brought to this market, priced
from 7 cents, up. Bleaching, Bed
and Matrass Ticking, goods for Men
and Boye clothes Every tljing new.
Come in and we will show you num-
bers of good bargains unmentioned.

A. E.$M. E.. Letter,
26 cy. Wadesboro, N. C.

DYSPEPSIA,
I have a positive and permanent cure for this
disease and all derangements of the digestive
organs. Circulars, containing the very high-e- rt

testimonials, sent on application. Half-pi- nt

bottles, by express, $1.50; per dozen, $10.

A(Dr!V. W. GREGORY, Charlotte, N. CT

Lilesville Hotel,
LILESVILLE, N. C. '

Is open for the occommodation of the
; TRAVELING PUBLIC.

The house has been refunished.
- J.B. LINDSEY.Prppr


